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JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY – FEBRUARY 2009 – Taylor Siluwé authors his first short story collection
entitled Dancing With The Devil.
“His shocked eyes stared back, filled with an emotion I couldn’t put my finger on: fear, lust, anger, whatever, I
don’t know. I tried to kiss him but he turned away, yelling something I couldn’t hear over my harsh breathing
and thudding heartbeat. But I could see his lips moving, shiny, wet, bits of spittle flying. It made me want to
kiss him more, with his shirtless, 501-clad frame writhing between my erection and the wall. By that point, I
wasn’t Danté anymore, and he wasn’t my pale friend Ray with the cool-ass aquarium, silvery hair, and gecko
toes. A sexual demon, a succubus, was in control now, making me do things . . . things I’d only dreamt
about. .” —Excerpt from Dancing With The Devil
SYNOPSIS: The phrase ‘Dancing with the Devil’ evokes images of fiery rituals where witches and demons
cavort under the cold moonlight. But that’s science fiction. That’s the sort of craziness that led to innocent
people being burned at the stake. In real life, however, the expression does mean cavorting with dark forces—
just ones inside our own heads.
Centered around a single protagonist, from Breeding Season where we spy a high school crush gone wild,
through Beneath Paradise where sex and salvation’s all-out war leaves a young friendship on the battlefield, to
the cautionary tales Pretty Young Gangsters, Dancing With The Devil and When Romeo Wakes, each of which
peep into the darkest part of obsession’s needy heart.
This collection of stories deal with those sometimes sexy, sometimes darkly disturbing moments when our
inner Devils come out and dance.
AUTHOR’S WEBSITE: www.sglcafe.com
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Writing and directing a ninth-grade production titled Land of the Mandinka (an African
Romeo & Juliet) gave Taylor Siluwé a burning passion to write. He went on to study creative writing at New
York University. His first erotically charged short story, “A Taste for Cherries” appeared in the anthology,
Tough Guys (Black Books). His work has since appeared in the anthologies, Law of Desire (Alyson
Publications), and Best Gay Erotica 2008 (Cleis Press). The Jersey City native and amateur shutterbug
spends his time writing and taking pretty pictures for Out IN Jersey magazine (most distributed regional for the
LGBT community), and sounding off on his website, SGLcafé.com which shines a much needed light on Same
Gender Love. Dancing With The Devil is his first short story collection.
MEDIA/BOOKING INFORMATION: Taylor is available for discussions, readings and book signings with
colleges/universities, special events and venues. Contact Taylor via email at sglcafe@yahoo.com. Please
contact with your name, contact information, and company affiliation. You can download a free eBook sample
at www.ChumaSpiritEBooks.com.

